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Constitutional Connection

This lesson relates to the 14th Amendment , primarily the equal protection clause, as well
as to the powers of the Supreme Court under Article III of the U.S. Constitution.

This lesson correlates to the National History Standards.

Era 9 -Postwar United States (1945 to early 1970s)

Standard 4C -Demonstrate understanding of the Warren Court's role in
addressing civil liberties and equal rights.

This lesson correlates to the National Standards for Civics and
Government.

Standard II.A.2 .-Explain the extent to which Americans have internalized the values
and principles of the Constitution and attempted to make its ideals realities.

Standard III.B.1. -Evaluate, take, and defend positions on issues regarding the purposes,
organization, and functions of the institutions of the national government.



Cross-curricular Connections

Share these documents and teaching suggestions with your history, government, and
language arts colleagues.

List of Documents

1. Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Hany Briggs, Jr., et al. v. R. W. Elliott,
Chairman, et al. (page 1) (page 2) (page 3) (page 4) (page 5) (page 6) (page 7) (page 8)
(page 9) (page 10) (page 11) (page 12) (page 13) (page 14) (page 15) (page 16) (page 17)
(page 18) (page 19) (page 20) (page 21)

2. Letter from President Dwight D. Eisenhower to E. E. "Swede" Hazlett, October 23,
1954. (page 1) (page 2) (page 3)

3. Judgment, Brown v. Board of Education

Historical Background

On May 17, 1954, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren delivered the unanimous
ruling in the landmark civil rights case Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas .

State-sanctioned segregation of public schools was a violation of the 14th Amendment
and was therefore unconstitutional. This historic decision marked the end of the "separate
but equal" precedent set by the Supreme Court nearly 60 years earlier and served as a
catalyst for the expanding civil rights movement during the decade of the 1950s.

While the 13th Amendment to the United States Constitution outlawed slavery, it wasn't
until three years later, in 1868, that the 14th Amendment guaranteed the rights of
citizenship to all persons born or naturalized in the United States, including due process
and equal protection of the laws. These two amendments, as well as the 15th Amendment
protecting voting rights, were intended to eliminate the last remnants of slavery and to
protect the citizenship of black Americans. In 1875, Congress also passed the first Civil
Rights Act, which held the "equality of all men before the law" and called for fines and
penalties for anyone found denying patronage of public places, such as theaters and inns,
on the basis of race. However, a reactionary Supreme Court reasoned that this act was
beyond the scope of the 13th and 14th Amendments, as these amendments only
concerned the actions of the government, not those of private citizens. With this ruling,
the Supreme Court narrowed the field of legislation that could be supported by the
Constitution and at the same time turned the tide against the civil rights movement.

By the late 1800s, segregation laws became almost universal in the South where previous
legislation and amendments were, for all practical purposes, ignored. The races were
separated in schools, in restaurants, in restrooms, on public transportation, and even in
voting and holding office. In 1896 the Supreme Court upheld the lower courts' decision in
the case of Plessy v. Ferguson . Homer Plessy, a black man from Louisiana, challenged
the constitutionality of segregated railroad coaches, first in the state courts and then in the



U. S. Supreme Court. The high court upheld the lower courts noting that since the
separate cars provided equal services, the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment
was not violated. Thus, the "separate but equal" doctrine became the constitutional basis
for segregation. One dissenter on the Court, Justice John Marshall Harlan, declared the
Constitution "color blind" and accurately predicted that this decision would become as
baneful as the infamous Dred Scott decision of 1857.

In 1909 the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) was
officially formed to champion the modern black civil rights movement. In its early years
its primary goals were to eliminate lynching and to obtain fair trials for blacks. By the
1930s, however, the activities of the NAACP began focusing on the complete integration
of American society. One of their strategies was to force admission of blacks into
universities at the graduate level where establishing separate but equal facilities would be
difficult and expensive for the states. At the forefront of this movement was Thurgood
Marshall, a young black lawyer who, in 1938, became general counsel for the NAACP's
Legal Defense and Education Fund. Their significant victories at this level included
Gaines v. University of Missouri in 1938, Sipuel v. Board of Regents of University of
Oklahoma in 1948, and Sweatt v. Painter in 1950. In each of these cases, the goal of the
NAACP defense team was to attack the "equal" standard so that the "separate" standard
would in turn become susceptible.

By the 1950s, the NAACP was beginning to support challenges to segregation at the
elementary school level. Five separate cases were filed in Kansas, South Carolina,
Virginia, the District of Columbia, and Delaware: Oliver Brown et al. v. Board of
Education of Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, et al.; Harry Briggs, Jr., et al. v. R.W.
Elliott, et al.; Dorothy E. Davis et al. v. County School Board of Prince Edward County,
Virginia, et al.; Spottswood Thomas Bolling et al. v. C. Melvin Sharpe et al.; Francis B.
Gebhart et al. v. Ethel Louise Belton et al. While each case had its unique elements, all
were brought on the behalf of elementary school children, and all involved black schools
that were inferior to white schools. Most important, rather than just challenging the
inferiority of the separate schools, each case claimed that the "separate but equal" ruling
violated the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment. The lower courts ruled
against the plaintiffs in each case, noting the Plessy v. Ferguson ruling of the United
States Supreme Court as precedent. In the case of Brown v. Board of Education , the
federal district court even cited the injurious effects of segregation on black children, but
held that "separate but equal" was still not a violation of the Constitution. It was clear to
those involved that the only effective route to terminating segregation in public schools
was going to be through the United States Supreme Court.

In 1952 the Supreme Court agreed to hear all five cases collectively. This grouping was
significant because it represented school segregation as a national issue, not just a
southern one. Thurgood Marshall, one of the lead attorneys for the plaintiffs (he argued
the Briggs case), and his fellow lawyers provided testimony from more than 30 social
scientists affirming the deleterious effects of segregation on blacks and whites. These
arguments were similar to those alluded to on pages 18 and 19 in the first featured
document, the Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et al. v.



R. W. Elliott, Chairman, et al . The lawyers for the school boards based their defense
primarily on precedent, such as the Plessy v. Ferguson ruling, as well as on the
importance of states' rights in matters relating to education. Realizing the significance of
their decision and being divided among themselves, the Supreme Court took until June
1953 to decide they would rehear arguments for all five cases. The arguments were
scheduled for the following term, at which time the Court wanted to hear both sides'
opinions of what Congress had in mind regarding school segregation when the 14th
Amendment was originally passed.

In September 1953, President Eisenhower appointed Earl Warren, governor of California,
the new Supreme Court chief justice. Eisenhower believed Warren would follow a
moderate course of action toward desegregation; his feelings regarding the appointment
are detailed in the closing paragraphs of the second featured document, Letter from
President Eisenhower to E. E. "Swede" Hazlett. In his brief to the Warren Court that
December, Thurgood Marshall described the separate but equal ruling as erroneous and
called for an immediate reversal under the 14th Amendment. He argued that it allowed
the government to prohibit any state action based on race, including segregation in public
schools. The defense countered this interpretation pointing to several states that were
practicing segregation at the time they ratified the 14th Amendment. Surely they would
not have done so if they had believed the 14th Amendment applied to segregation laws.
The U.S. Department of Justice also filed a brief; it was in favor of desegregation but
asked for a gradual changeover.

Over the next few months, the new chief justice worked to bring the splintered Court
together. He knew that clear guidelines and gradual implementation were going to be
important considerations, as the largest concern remaining among the justices was the
racial unrest that would doubtless follow their ruling. Finally, on May 17, 1954, Chief
Justice Earl Warren read the unanimous opinion; school segregation by law was
unconstitutional. Arguments were to be heard during the next term to determine just how
the ruling would be imposed. Just over one year later, on May 31, 1955, Warren read the
Court's unanimous decision, now referred to as Brown II , instructing the states to begin
desegregation plans "with all deliberate speed." The third featured document, Judgment,
Brown v. Board of Education , shows the careful wording Warren employed in order to
ensure backing of the full Court.

Despite two unanimous decisions and careful, if not vague, wording, there was
considerable resistance to the Supreme Court's ruling in Brown v. Board of Education . In
addition to the obvious disapproving segregationists were some constitutional scholars
who felt that the decision went against legal tradition by relying heavily on data supplied
by social scientists rather than precedent or established law. Supporters of judicial
restraint believed the Court had overstepped its constitutional powers by essentially
writing new law.

However, minority groups and members of the civil rights movement were buoyed by the
Brown decision even without specific directions for implementation. Proponents of
judicial activism believed the Supreme Court had appropriately used its position to adapt



the basis of the Constitution to address new problems in new times. The Warren Court
stayed this course for the next 15 years, deciding cases that significantly affected not only
race relations, but also the administration of criminal justice, the operation of the political
process, and the separation of church and state.
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Teaching Activities

Tapping into Prior Knowledge

1. Explain to students that this lesson focuses on a Supreme Court decision made in 1955,
one that was written by Chief Justice Earl Warren. Further explain that in the following
lessons, they will learn about this landmark decision, including the opposition to it, from
original court documents and presidential correspondence. Begin by directing students in
a brainstorming activity to assess the extent of their prior knowledge concerning the
United States Supreme Court. Instruct students to record everything they think they know
about the United States Supreme Court in list form or another appropriate graphic
organizer. Lead a class discussion about what they included without making any
corrections or clarifications. Collect the brainstorming sheets for later use (see Activity
7). Depending upon the depth of their prior knowledge, lead an introduction or a review
of how the Supreme Court works, being sure to examine how the Court decides what
cases it will hear.

Analyzing the Documents

2. Document 1: The Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et
al. v. R. W. Elliott, Chairman, et al. is 20 pages in length, but for purposes of this lesson,
the focus is on the final 3 pages. The Briggs case originated in Clarendon County, South
Carolina, and was argued by Thurgood Marshall, counsel for the NAACP. Pages 18-20 of
the dissenting opinion describe some of the social scientists' testimony later used by the
Supreme Court in the Brown decision. Before reading pages 18-20 together as a class,
provide students with background information about the policy of "separate but equal,"



specifically the Plessy v. Ferguson decision, which Brown v. Board of Education helped
to make obsolete. Prompt a class discussion of the document with the following
questions: Upon what evidence did the witnesses base their testimony? What was the
judge's conclusion about the acquisition of racial prejudice? What was his opinion?

If time permits, a more complete understanding of the opinion may be gleaned by
dividing the remainder of the document among small groups of students. Direct each
group to read and summarize the main point of its assigned section and share its findings
with the class. The following page breakdowns are suggested:
pages 1-5 background information
pages 5-7 rationale for hearing the case
pages 7-8 slavery and the Constitution
pages 8-9 13th, 14th, 15th Amendments
pages 9-10 South Carolina laws
pages 10-12 litigation in other areas
pages 12-13 litigation in higher education
pages 13-14 Plessy v. Ferguson
pages 14-16 higher education decisions
pages 16-18 defendants' two witnesses

3. Document 2: The Letter from President Eisenhower to E. E. "Swede" Hazlett touches
on several significant topics of the Eisenhower presidency, from the election campaign to
Indo-China to the appointment of Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl Warren. Instruct
students to read the letter and, while doing so, to compose a list of the various topics
Eisenhower responded to in each of the 10 paragraphs. Focus students on the last topic,
the appointment of Earl Warren, by asking the following questions. Lead a class
discussion of their findings. What seemed to be "Swede's" implication about the
appointment of Earl Warren? What was Eisenhower's response? What factors did
Eisenhower consider important when making his nomination decision? Why was age a
significant determinant? How did Eisenhower characterize the segregation issue? What
were his expectations of the Court? Of Warren? Do you think they were met? To extend
the lesson, refer to the list of additional topics compiled earlier in the activity. Challenge
students to research the context of one of the subjects and to fashion a paragraph out of
"Swede's" original correspondence that might have prompted Eisenhower's reply.

4. Document 3: Judgment, Brown v. Board of Education , was issued on May 31, 1955,
and has come to be known as Brown II . Using the Written Document Analysis
Worksheet as a starting point, instruct students to study the document and to prepare
answers to the following questions. Who was to be responsible for overseeing the
decision? What guidelines, if any, were given? Why do you think the language was
worded this way? Why would the Supreme Court direct a lower court to enforce its
decision rather than handle it directly? Encourage students to share their answers with the
class.



Putting the Pieces Together

5. Brown v. Board of Education is the collective title for five separate cases heard
concurrently by the United States Supreme Court from 1952 to1955.
Oliver Brown et al. v. Board of Education of Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, et al.
Harry Briggs, Jr., et al. v. R.W. Elliott, et al.
Dorothy E. Davis et al. v. County School Board of Prince Edward County, Virginia, et al.
Spottswood Thomas Bolling et al. v. C. Melvin Sharpe et al.
Francis B. Gebhart et al. v. Ethel Louise Belton et al.
While their goals were the same, each case had unique elements and followed separate
paths prior to reaching the Supreme Court. Divide students into five groups. Assign each
group one of the five cases and instruct them to independently research the facts for their
assigned cases. After research is completed, regroup students so that each group includes
at least one student from each of the five original groups. Direct each new group to
compile a graphic representation of the main points of the five cases highlighting their
similarities and their unique characteristics, as well as their paths to the Supreme Court.
Require that each group present its finished product to the class so that the various
approaches and findings may be compared.

Creating a Civil Rights Timeline

6. While Brown v. Board of Education is considered a landmark case of the 20th century,
it was not the first nor the last in a series of cases that addressed civil liberties and equal
rights. Construct a classroom timeline of the civil rights movement after the Brown
decision. Divide students into teams, assigning each team a specific decade (or some
other appropriate breakdown depending upon class size). Instruct the teams to research
the Supreme Court decisions from 1955 onward that impacted civil rights, the key
players, as well as the events, and legislation that followed in the wake of these decisions.
Direct them to creatively present their findings on poster boards, one board per team.
Encourage students to research NAIL [http://www.nara.gov/nara/nail.html] for photos
and other primary documents to display on their posters. Construct the timeline from the
finished posters and require each group to explain its piece.

Connecting with Poetry

7. Redistribute students' brainstorming lists collected after the first activity. Direct
students to read over what they thought they knew about the U.S. Supreme Court at the
onset of this lesson and to make corrections or additions to their lists based on what they
have learned. Write the following format on the board for students to copy:

I used to think...
But now I know...
I used to think...
But now I know...

Instruct students first to reflect on what ideas they might have had about the Supreme
Court that have now changed and then to write a poem following the format on the board.



Encourage them to write as many pairs of statements as necessary to demonstrate how
much their knowledge of the Supreme Court has grown.

Writing an Editorial

8. Explain to students that the debate over judicial restraint versus judicial activism has
existed since the days of Thomas Jefferson and John Marshall. In fact the Warren Court
was condemned more than once for "making law" rather than just "interpreting it."
Display the editorial pages of several newspapers on a bulletin board or wall and discuss
the manner in which the press can address such issues as the powers of the Supreme
Court. Divide the class into four sections. Assign students in section 1 to write editorials
supporting judicial restraint; students in section 2 should write editorials supporting
judicial activism. (Encourage students to use examples of decisions made by the Warren
Court in support of their positions.) Explain to the remaining groups that their eventual
task will be to respond individually to one of the finished articles in the form of a letter-
to-the-editor. Assign students in one of the remaining two sections to respond to the
judicial restraint articles, while students in the last section reply to the judicial activism
articles. (Another option would be to form a fifth group of students and direct them to
create editorial cartoons depicting one or both points of view.) Display the letters
alongside the articles.

Designing a Book Jacket

9. The names Thurgood Marshall and Earl Warren will always be associated with the
landmark Brown v. Board of Education decision and the issue of school segregation.
However, each man had a prominent career that spanned decades before and after the
historic Brown ruling. Explain to students that a local publisher is compiling a new series
of biographies of notable 20th-century Americans and is soliciting students' ideas for
book jacket designs. Challenge students to work in pairs and design a book jacket for a
biography of Thurgood Marshall or Earl Warren. The design should include the
following elements:
a. Series title
b. Individual book title
c. Front and back cover designs
d. Summary for inside flap (front)
e. Author information for inside flap (back)

Nominating a New Chief Justice

10. In his October 1954, letter to E. E. "Swede" Hazlett, President Eisenhower expressed
his beliefs about the important qualifications for a Supreme Court chief justice. Review
Eisenhower's considerations as outlined in the letter with the class. Ask students to
privately brainstorm the qualifications they would consider most important for a chief
justice in the next millennium. Encourage volunteers to share their ideas and record them
on the overhead projector. Lead a discussion of some possible issues before the Supreme
Court in the near future. Next, direct students to pretend it is 2001 and to assume the role



of president of the United States. An unexpected retirement has created an opening on the
Supreme Court, and the Senate is awaiting a nomination from the president. Citing the
second featured document as a model, instruct students to write a letter to a close friend
outlining the qualifications they feel the nominee must possess.

The documents included in this project are from Record Group 267, Records of the
Supreme Court; the Eisenhower Library; and the Records of the United States District
Court, Eastern District of South Carolina. They are available online through the National
Archives Information Locator (NAIL) [http://www.nara.gov/narainail.html] database,
control numbers NRCA-21-SCECVCA-2657-DSSNTGOPN, NLE-EPRES-
DDEDIARY-0CT54(1)-LTREEH, NRCA-21-SCECVCA-2657-DSSNTGOPN. NAIL is
a searchable database that contains information about a wide variety of NARA holdings
across the country. You can use NAIL to search record descriptions by keywords or
topics and retrieve digital copies of selected textual documents, photographs, maps, and
sound recordings related to thousands of topics.

This article was written by Mary Frances Greene, a teacher at Marie Murphy School,
Avoca District 37, Wilmette, IL.
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Written Document Analysis Worksheet

1. TYPE OF DOCUMENT (Check one):
Newspaper
Letter
Patent
Memorandum

Map
Telegram
Press release
Report

Advertisement
Congressional record
Census report
Other

2. UNIQUE PHYSICAL QUALITIES OF THE DOCUMENT (Check one or more):
Interesting letterhead
Handwritten
Typed
Seals

3. DATE(S) OF DOCUMENT:

Notations
"RECEIVED" stamp
Other

4. AUTHOR (OR CREATOR) OF THE DOCUMENT:

POSITION (TITLE):

5. FOR WHAT AUDIENCE WAS THE DOCUMENT WRITTEN?

6. DOCUMENT INFORMATION (There are many possible ways to answer A-E.)

A. List three things the author said that you think are important:

1.

2.
3.

B. Why do you think this document was written?

C. What evidence in the document helps you know why it was written? Quote from the
document.



D. List two things the document tells you about life in the United States at the time it was
written:

E. Write a question to the author that is left unanswered by the document:

Designed and developed by the
Education Staff; National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 07= UNITED STATES .4441.1P0)

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA
;AUN(21,3:090

CHARLESTON DIVISION
.

8101: - bt41=t04.-. VICEN
46:c.u.*EirS.t.

HARRY BRIGGS* JR., et al, Zivil 'lotion No; 2657

Plaintiffs,
DISSENTING OPINION

vsk

R. W. ELL/OTT, ChairmaP* et al,

Defondants,

This case has boon brought for the oxpross and declared

purposavf dotormining the right ofthe State of South Carolina,

in its public schools, to practice segregation according ta moo.

The Plaintiffs Are all residonts of Marendon CountY*

South Carolina ahith is situated within tho Eastorh District of

South Carolina and within the jurisdictiOn of this court. Tho

flaintiffaconsist of minora and adults there being fortyTsix

minors Who are qualified to attend,andsra attending tho public

schools in School District 22' of ClarendOn County; And twentY

adults who are taxpayore and a re oither guardians or parents 'of

the minor Plaintiffs. Thanotendants are members of the foard

of Trusteesof School District 22 and °them officials of the

educational systoM of Clarendon County inoluding the superthi_.

tendent of education, They aro the partios in thargo of the

various schools Whioh Aro situated Within tho Aforosaid sthoOl

district and which are affootod-hy the mattors sot forth in this,

cause,

The Plaintiffwallege, that thoy aradieoriminatod

against by thb Defendants.' under tolor of the ',Constitution and

lawa of the Stateof.South Carolina whorobv they Are denied .

equal oducational fdoilitioa and. OppOrtunitiea and that this,

denial is boned Olson difforonSo in rata. And thoy dhow that the

school system of this particular sohool district andaounty

if011owing tho genoral.,pattorn that it is .. admitted obtains, in .

Document 1: Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et aL
v. R. W. Elliott, Chairman, et aL, page 1.

1 4



g":01/4914".

bU
tha State or SOuth Carolina) sets 1, two olassbt of scheoIsl ono,

'VOL:68) PkGE

tor people said to belong to the white race and tho Other, for

people of ,other races but primarily fOr those said to belong, to

the Negro race or Of mixed races and either wholly., partially, or-

faintly allegod to be Of Afrioan or Negro descent. These Maim,

tiffs bring this action for the enforoenont or the rights, to

Which they claim they orb 'entitled aod On behalf of many 'other&

who are in like plight and condition and the suit is denominated

a class auit fOr the purpoSe of abrogation of what is claiMeci

to-be the enfOrcoment of unfair and ,ditCriminatory laWs'ty the

Defondants, Plaintiffs Olaim that they are entitled to hring

-this caoo and that this court has jurisdiction undOr tho ?Or-

tOenth Amoodmont of the COnatitution of the United. State* and

of a numbor of ,stututos Of tho United States:, eommonly referred'

to ao civil rights statutool. Tho Plaintiffs domand rolie

under tho abovo referred to sootions of the lens of the United

Statos by way of a Doolaratory Judgmont and Pormanont Injunction'.

It i3 alleged' that.the Defondants, are acting under the

anthority granted them by the COnstitution and /aws of the Stato

of Sbuth Carolina and that all of these are in COntravontion Of

the Constitution and laws of the United States.. Tho particular

portions of tho lawa Of;SOuth Carolina are as f011ows:,

ArtiOle: XI, Section 5is as folIoWS4

"-Free Public Sehools -- The General AssemblY
shall provide for a liberal systan of free public,
schools for all children between the ages of six
and twontypno yoars4."

trticlo XI, Section 7 Jo as f011oWs1

"Uoparato schools shall be provided tor children
of the white and colored races, and no child of either
race shall ovor bo pormittod to attend,a,school pro,
vided for children of tho other raco.."'

SoctiOn 5377 Of tho COdo Of Laws Of South-Carolina la
as follows:,

"It -shall bo unlawful for pupils of ono raco tO
attond the schools proVide4 bj. boards Of trObtdeOfor
pordons of anothor raco.'"

1r is further shown that tho_Defendants are acting under the

.:2-

Document 1: Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et al.
v. R. W. Elliott, Chairman, et al, Page 2.

J



vol.68 104

authority of the Constitution and laws of the Sti1.4 of SOUth

Carolina providing tor the creation of variouaschool distristsa,,

and they have strictly separated ,and segregated the schoOI

facilitied, both elementary and high school, according to. race.

There are, in said school district, three schools whieh are used

SxClusively by Ne0,0es4J to l';itr, Ramhay Blemeatary School, Uhortr

Hill Elementary SChool, and ScottS Brandh Union (a combination.

of elementary and high school). There are in tho same achoOI

distriot4, two schOols maintained for whites., namely, Summorton

Elomed4ry School and Summerton High school. The laet narked

serves, some of.the other school districts in Clarendon County

as well ss No. 22.

It Appears that the Plaintiffs rile& A petition with

the, Defendants, requesting that the Defendants cease Iliscrimina=

tion against the Negro Ohildren of public sehOol age; and the

situation complained of not having beon remedied or changed,, the

Plaintiffs now ask this tourt to reouire the Defendants to grant

them their rights guaranteed _Under the Fourteenth Amendment of

the Constitution of the United Statoe and thoy,appoal to the

equiteble power of this court tor doclaratory and injunOtivo

relief alleging that they aro suffering irreparable injuries and

that they have no plain adequate er complete remedy to redress

the wrongs andfillegal Acts complained of other than this suit..

And theY further point out that large numbers of people and

persons are and will be affeete4by the decision of this Court

in adjudicating add clarifying the rights of Negroes to obtaim

edupation in the public school system:of the State of SoUth

Carolina without discrimination and denial of equal faoilitiea

on atcount of their rate.

The Defendants appear and by way of anprer deny the

allegations of the Complaint as to:discrimination and' inqquality

and allege that not only aro they atting within tho laws of

tho State in enfording aogregatiqn but that all faeilitios

-3-
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afforded the liupils of different races are adqquata and equal

and, that there is '10 imsqUality or discrimination practiced

against'these Plaintiffs or any others by reason of race or

oolor. And they allege that the facilities and opportunities

furnished to the colored children ara substantially tho same es

those provided for the White children. And they further tootle

their defense upon the statement that the Constitutional and

statutOry provisions under attack in this case, that is to say,

the provisions requiring separate sthools because of race, are

a reasonable exercise of the Statel's Police Over and that all

of the same are valid under the powers possessed' by the state

of South Carolina and, theDonstitution of the United States

and they deny that the same.canha hold to be unConstitutional

by this Ceurt.

Tho issues being so drawn and calling for a judgment

by 4 United States COurt which inuld require the issuance of an

inlunction Against State and County officiala,, it became apparent

that it would be necessary that the case be heard in accordance

With the statute applicable to cases ,0f this tine requiring the

palling of a three-judge court3.. Such a pourt eonvoned and' the

case was set for a hearing on May 2871r, 1951.

Tho case oame on for a trial upon the issues AS pre,

seated in tho Complaint and Answer. But upon the call of tho

oase, Defendants': counsel announced that they wished to make, a

statement on behalf of the Defendants making certain admissione

and praying that tho Court make a finding as to inequalities in

respect to buildings, equipment, facilities, curricula and other

aspects of the schools provided for children in School District

22 in 'Clarendon County and giving the public authorities time to

formulate plans for ending Such inequalities. rn this statement

Defendants claim that they never had intended to discriMinate

against any of tho pUpils and although they had filed ea answer

to the Complaint, some five months ego, denying inequalities,,

-4-
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they now admit that they had l'Ound comci; but rely upon the feat

that Subsequont to tho institution <Of tniatult, Jamesyr'. Byrnes:*

tho Govornor of South Carolina, had statecl.in hie inauBPPAl

Address, that the State, must ako stops to proVide money for .

iMproving-educational facilitios and that thoreaft0r, tho tegis-

]atüre had' adopted certain legislation. Thoy stated that thoy

hoped that in time they would Obtain money as a result of tho

fOregoing and improve the sahool situation:

Thia statomOnt was allowed to be filod and Ooniidorad

as an amondmont to the answer.

By this maneuver; tha Defendants have endeavored to

induce thit Court to avoid tho primary purpose of tho Suit. And

if the Cburt should follow this suggottion .and fell to, moot tho

iasuos raised 'hy, merely considering this caso ta t4O

another "separate bUt equal" casov thci entire pUrpote and reason

for tho institution of tho Otto and tho convening cif a three,

judge oourt woad bp VOlded, Thcsixtysix (64 plaintiff's

in this tau:behave. brought this suit at what Must hang, cost

Much in effort and financial expenditure's. They are here repro=

,sonted hy six ettorneyd, all, dave One, practicing lawyers from

without the State of.South Zaroling and coming horo from a con=

Sidorablo distanco. The Plaintiffa have brought A large number of

witnesses exclusive of themselves. As a matter of fact, they

callod and oxaminod olovon witnesses. They tald that thOYAiad

a numbor more coming who did not arrive in tipse. Owing P, the

shortening or tho vroceedings and ocey also statoci that they had

on hand and had eontemplated calling a largo number of othor

witneesea but this became Unneoossary by reason of the foregoing

admisaions by Defendants. ft certainly appears that.large

expensos must have been caused by the institution of this case'

and great efforts eXpended in gathering data, making a study-of

th* issues invOlved, intorviowing-and bringing mmmorous witnesass,

SOmo of whom aro foremost scientists ta America. And in Addition

-5-
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to all of thist these sixty-six Plaintiffs hayo not merely

expended their time and money in order to test this important.

COnetitutienal question, but they havo °horn unexampledeouraga

in bringing and presenting this Cause at their own eXpense

the facoof the long astablishad, and: sgeold' pattern Of the *ay

oflifewhich the State of 4outh 4Arolina has adopted and prao,

tieedend lived in since and as a resat of the inatitutianlef

human alavery.

If z tase of this magnitude oan bo turned. aside Ando

couft refuse to' hear that basic ipsues by the moro daVite of

an admisSion that same buildings* blackboards, lighting fixtures

end toilet facilities aro unequal but that tnny may be remedied

by tho spending or a fen dollare, thont Indeed people in the

plight In which, these Plaintiffs are* have no adeqUatei remedy or

forum in Which to air their wrong's. zr thismethod of judicial

:evasion be adoptedt thtse very infant Plaintiffs now pUpila in

CIerendon'County will:probably ba bringing suits fer their

children and, grandchildren deCades or,rather generations hence'

in an effort te get fer their descendants that, are today denied

to them. If they are entitled to any ri.khte as american eitiaeoe4,

they are entitled to have, these: rights new and net ih the futura*

And no excUee can be made to deny them these rights which are,

theirs under the Censtitution and laws of Ameriaa by the use of'

the false doctrine and patter called "separate but equal" and

it is the duty of tho Court to meet those iedues simply and

factually and without fear, sophistry and ovaeion. If thia: be

the Measure of juatice to be meted oUt to theM, then, indeed',

hundredst nay thousanda, of oases ril/ have to bt brought and in

oaoh tase thousands of dollars will have to,be apent for the

employment of iegal talent and scientific:1 testimony and then the

oases will bt turned aside, postponed' or eliminated' by devi4es

such as thia.

,shOuld be unwilling to straddlaor aVeid thisAbsuo
.
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. and: if th&suggOstion made by these Defendants is to'be adopted

as the type of justice to be meted out by this Court, then I

want no part of it.

And so mm must and db face, ttthout evasion ,or equivo-

cation, the question as to Whbther nogregation in education in

Our AChools is legal or Whether it tannot'exist under our AMori-

can system as particularly enunciated in the Fourteenth Amendment

to the Copstitution of the United Statea,

Before the American CiVil War, the institution of

,.human slavery had boon adopted and was, 'approved La this cOuntry.

Slavery was nothing now in the world. From the dawn of !history

we:see aggressors enslaving weak and loss fortunate neighbora.

Back through the days of early biilizations man practiced

slavery. We road of it in, Biblical daysl me read of it in the

Grdek CitY Stated and in the groat Roman' EMpire._ throughout

medieVal Europe, formsnf slavery ekisted and it was' widely

practiced in Asia Minor and the Badtbrn countries' and perhaps

reached its worst, form In Nazi Germany, Class and caste haver

unfortunately, oxistod through the ages. But, in time, mankind,

through evolution' and prOgress, threugh ethical and roligidua

concepts, through tho study Of tho teachings of tho groat

philosophers and the great religious teaChera, inoludiw bnpeoial=

ly the founder' of ChristianityTmahkind bogan to revoltagainst

the enslaVement of body, mind and acuI of ono human being by

anothor. And no thero oamo about a great awakening. ThoU British,

who had indulged in the slave trade, awakened to the fact that

it was immoral and against the right thinking ideology of the

Christian world. And in this country, also, oame about a moral

awakening. Unfortunately, this bad not bbon sufficiently advanced

at the time of the adoption of the American tbnstitution for the

iastitution of slavery to be prohibited. But there was a struggle

and the bettor thinking leadors ineUr Constitutional Convention

endeavored to prohibit slavery but unfortunately compromised' the
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issue on the insistent demands of those, wbo were engaged in the

slave trade and the, purehaso and use of slaves And so as time

wont on, slavery was porpotuatod and oventually became a part

of the life and culturo of certain, of tho Statmor this Union

although the root Of-the world looked on With Shame and, abhorrence.

As was SO woll said, this, voUntry tOuld not vOntinue

to exist ono,half slave and Onw-half froe and long years hf war

were enterod into Wort tho ration, tas willing to' oradicate

this sytem whidh was,, itaelf, a dtnial of the brave and, fine

statements orthe Dreclaration of Independence and &denial of'

freedom as, envioioned and' adVotated by our founders.

ThO United, States then adopted the 13th, 14th and,

15th Amendmento and it :cannot ba denied that thehasit roason for

all or those Amendments, to the Constitution was to wipe out tom-

pletely the inatitntion of slavery and, to doolaro-that all citi-

zens in, this country should' be conaiderod as fret, equal and'

entitled to all of C40 frovisiOns of oitizonahip.

The fourteenth AmondMent to tho donatitutiqn of the

United States is as followsl

1'S-cotton 1. All poisons, born or naturalized to tho
United Stateo, and, aUbloot to tho Nrisdiction thereof,
are citizenO of tho Unitod Stotts and of the Stott wherein,
-thoy rosida., No,Stato shall make or onfOrme any law
whiSh ellen Obridgo tho priVlogos or immunitios of eiti,
zone of the Unitod Statos; nor shall any State doprive
any perdorpof life, liberty, or property, vithoUt duo
process, of law; nor deny to any pc:1room within its juals-
diction the equal protection of the lawn.,"

It seems twist that it is unnecessary to, pore through

voluminous arguments and opinions to ascertain what the forat.

going means.- And while it is true that wobavo had hundreds;

perhaps thousands,. of legal opinions outlining and defining

the various effedts and overtones on our laws and life brought

about by tho adoptiOn of this AMendment, one of ordinary ahility

.nnd understanding or the English languago will have no troublo

in knowing that when this Amendment was adopted, it was intendtd'

to do, away with discrimination between, our citisena.
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the AmondMont rtforo to;AI1 persohs* There'le nothing

in there, that Attempte tO Separate's) aSgre&OP-Pr discriminatw

against any persons betause of their betagof EUropeau., Asian

Or Africen ancostre. And the Plain intendment la *hat all of

these persons-are citizens. And then it is,proVided that uo

State, shall mako or enforce, any law which shall abridge the,

privileges, of eitizOns nar Shall any statadeny "to any'person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws".

Tho Amendment was first propoded in 1866 just about a

year after tho ond of ',Cho American 'Civil War and' tho surrender

of the 4-onfodorato Statoe govarnment, Within two yoarai, the

AmendMent was adopted' and:became part of tho Constitution of the.

'United States. Ttaannot he gainsaid that the AmendMent was

proposed and Adopted nhnily and' entirely es, a result of the 'great:

4onfliot between ri,A3odom and, s1averyc This yin bo amply suh-

atantiatod by an otamination and appreciation, of tho proposal

and diacutalop-and 4ongressionaI debates ,(Soe Flack on &doption,

of the llith AmendMent) andso it is mndonighly trim) that the

three great &mondments wore adopted to eliminate"not only

slaVoryl, itsolf; but all idea-of discrimination and, difference

tatweon Americanoitizens.

Let us now-come to consider whether tho COnstitution

and lats of thoH3tate of South Caroline which wo haVe horotofore

quoted are in conflict with' tho true moaning and intendment of

this Fourteenth Amondmont. The wholo discussion or rate and,

anceltry has, boon intermingled with sophistry and prejudico,

What possible definition can be found' for tho ao-oallod white

rado4 Nogro rate or other races. Who is to decide And what is

the test? For years., there vas Much talk of blood and taint of

Stience tells us that there are but four kinds of blood:

As Bp, AB and' 0 and thosO aro found' in EUropeansi ASiatiodt

Ifrionns,,, Americans and, others. And so we neod not further

consider the irresponsible ond basoloas references to preservation

-9-.
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in opening our achool doors and laboling them "White" and "'Ogre?

The lei of South Carolina considers a porson of ono-oighth

African ancoAtry to bo a Negro. ,Zhy this proportion? Is, it

based.upon anY reason: anthropological historical or ethical?'

And howare the trustees to know who Aro "Whitoe.and who, aro,

i'lllogrood"? If it is dangerous and evil for a White child to

le associated:with anothor child, one of whose grOat-grandparotte

was of African descent, it it not equally dangoroua for one with

A onetIsixteenth perdentage? And if the State has decided that

there is dangor in contact between the whiteaand Wegroosl,

it tequisito and proper that the States furnish t Aeries of

sdhools ono tor each of theso porcOntagen? If tho idbais poi*,

fact racial equality in educational aystems* why should ohildrOn

of puro African descent be brought' in contact vith childrOn of

one-Aialf, ono-fOurth, or ono-eighth such ancestry? To ask thoso

.quostions is sufficient answor to them. The thole thing is

unreasonable, unscientific and based Upon unadulterated prejudice.

We soo the rosults of all of this warped thinking in the poor

under-priVileged mad frightened attitude of no many,of the

Negroes, in the southern Atates1 and in the sadistiO Insistence

f the "white supremacists" in doolaring that thoir will must

be imposed.irrespective of'rights of other'Acitisens- This claim

of "white supremacy", whilo fantastic and withoUt foundation, is

really belioved by thorn for wo have had repeated declarations

from loading politicians and governors of this state,and other,

states declaring that "Whitasupromacy" mill be endangered by

the abolition of segregation. Thero aro present threats,

including thoso of the prosont Governor of this stato, going to

the extent of saying that all public education may bo abandonod

if tho courts should grant truo equality in oducational faolli-

tics.

Although some 73 years havo passod sine() the adoption .
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of tho Fourteenth Amendhont and olthoUgh it is Olearly apparent

that its ohiof purposo. (perhaps we marsay ito only real pur=

pose) was to romovo from Negroes the stigma and statue of slaverY

and to oonfer upon thom full rights as citizens, movertheless,

there has boon a long and arduous couree of litigation through

Use years, With pomo sotbaeks hero and there, the courts haVe

generally and: ProgroasiVoly rocognized the true meaning or the

Fourteenth-Amendment and have, from timo to timo, stricUen down

tho attempts made by otato governments :(aItoet ontiroly those of

tho Xormor Confodorato statOq ta restrict tho Amondmont and to

keep Nogroos in a differont olasoitioation so far as thoir,right

and privileges as citizens aro concerned. A mumbor of oasos

havo roachod the $upreme Court of tho United, States wherein it

bocame necessary for that tribunal to insist that Negroes ho

troatod as citizens in tho performanoe of Jury duty. See Strau,

dor y. West Virginia4, Whore the Court says at page 307:

.........441hat is this but doClaring that the lay in tho States
shall be tho same for ate black as for tho Whits; that all por*
sons, whether colored or White, shall stand equal before the
lawe'of the States, and, in, regard to the oolored race, for Whose
protection the amendment was primarily designed, that no discrim-
ination shall be made against them by law because of their coIor?
The words of the amendment, it is true, are prohibitory, but
they contain a necessary implidation of a positive immunity, or
right, most valuable to the colored raco,the right to exemption
from unfriendly legislation againat thorn distinctively as, colored,
--oxomption from legal discriminations, Imolying inferiority in
vivil society* lessoning tho security of their enjoyment of the
rights which others enjoy, and disoriminatiOns Which are stops
towards roducing them to the condition of a subject race."

Many subsequent cases have followed and confirmed Che

x,ight of Negroes ta be breated as equals in all jury and grand

jury sorvice in the states,

The Supreme Court has stricken down from time to time

statutes previding'for fmprisonmont for violation of contracts,.

Thoso are knoWn as poonage cases and wore in regard tp statutes

primarily aimed at kooping the Negro Ain hie placo".5

In Cho fiold of transportation the court has now, in

effect declared that common Carriers engaged in interstate travel

must not and cannot segregato and discriminate against passengers

by reason of their, race or-color6,
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Frequent and repated instances of prOjudioo in OriMi-

nal oases because of the brutal treatment (of dofondants boOauSe

of thoiraoIcir hove been passed mpon in, a largeomumbdr oroadeel.

Disorimination by sogregation of housing faellitice

and attempts, to, contrbl tho same ty Oovenants bay& alto baen

outlawe48.

In the field of labor omployMont and particularly the

relation of labor unions to the raoial problom,,,discrimination

has again boon forbidden%

Perhaps tho most sorioun battIo for oquality of rights

has been in tho field of oxoroieo or suffrage, For years, mor=

tain of the southern stated havo attempted to pravent the Nogro

from taking part in elections by various dovices. It is unnec=,

ossary to enumorato the long list of casos, but rom time to time*

courte haVo stricken down all of those varioue dOvices Oldesed

se the "grandfather olausow, oducational tests and White privatO

blubs10,

The foregoing ara but a few brief roferencos to soms

of the major landmark& in tho fight hy Negroes for equality.

Wo now come to the morespeoifio question, namely, the field'

of oducatiOn: The queetion of the rightof tho &tato to prac,.

tioo sogrogation by raccin eortain odudational facilitied has

only recently boon tested in thei courts. The oaeos of Gainez

v, Canada, 305 337 and. Sipuel *, Bbard of gogonts4 33? tr4S,

63I400icrod thatNogrops were entitled, to thaaamo typb of,logal

education that whites, mmre given* It was furthor dooidod that

tho oqual facilitbe must bo furnished without delay or as mma

said in tho Sipuel case* tho state mot ptovido for oquaIity of

education tor Negroes "as aoon as it Obtm for SPPIAo4nte of any,

Other group0j. BUt still wo bovo not reached the exact luestion

that is posed in the instant case:.

WO now' come to the cases, that, in my opinion* dOfini.,,

tely and conclusively aatoblieh the doetrine that separation and

.4..2..
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segregation atcording to race is a 4/10tati:on,or the POurtoenth

Amondmont, 2* ofcourso,: refer to tho tases of Sweatt V.

paintor* 339. U.S. 629 and MOMaurin V. 'Oklahoma 'State Regente,

339, U.S. 637.. Thoso eases havo been followod in A number of

lower court accaims so that there is no longer any queation es

to this rights of Negrdos to enjOy all 00 rights arol facilities

afforded by the law schools of the Statesof Virginia* Iouisiana

Delaware); North Carolina and Kentucky. so there ie no longer

any basis for a state to claim the power to separato according

to race in graftate schools) uniVersities and eoUsges4,

The roal rock on Whith the Defendants base thoir ease

is 4 detision ,of the Supreme COOrt of the DniteelStatcs in the

ease of Plessy It. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537. Thiaoaso arose in

Louisiana and ,mas heard on appeal in 18954 The ease relatod:to

the power of the State of Ioulaiana to require separate railroad

oars for whito and colored pasSongers and the Court sobtained

tho State's action. Much dideusSionhae followed this cast and

the reasoning and dediaion has been severely criticized for many

yoars. And the famous dissonting Opinion by Mr., justice Narlan

hap been quoted throughout the years as a truo deolaration of the

Moaning of tho Fourteenth Amendment and of the spirit of the

American Constitution and the American Way,of lifo. It has dleo

boon frequently pointed ont that When that dociaiOnWas mado,

practically all the persons of tho colored or Negro race hod

oither been born slaves or were the Children of alaves and that

as yot due to their dircuMstances and surroundings and tho Con-

dition in Which they had, boen kept by their forMer masters, they

wore hardly looked upon as equala or as Amorican eitisena. The,

reasoning of the prevailing opinion in tho Plessy case stems

almost completely from a decision by Chief Zustice Shaw 0 Masee

thusetts11, which detision was made many yoars boforo the Civil

Dar and when* of course, the Fourtoonth Amendment had mat ovon

been droomed of.

'But these argumonts are beside th0 point it the present

."0
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gnat.: And we are not called upon to Argue Or discuss tho

validity or the Plessy vase,

Lot it be remembereetthat the Plossy zase, decidOd that

separate railroad aocomodations might be requiradhy A state in

intra,atate transportation. How similar attempts relating to

inter-state transportation haVe fare& have been shown in the

forogOing discUssion and noto6.12 It has been, said and reptated

here in argument that the 414Dreme Court has refUsed to reviow

the' plossy case in tho,SWeatt, Mataurin and other cases' and this

has hem pointed' to as, Proof that the'SUpreme 'Court retains, and

Approves tho validity ,Of Plossy. It is astonishing that suoit an

argument. should, be preaented or used' in, this' or any other Court.

The' Supreme Court in Sweatt and MoLaurin was not considering

railroad accomodations. It was Considering education jUst as

me are considering it horo, and, the auprome,Court distinctly and'

Unequivocally had that tho attempt to separate the races:a in

education was violative of the Fourteenth Almendment of the Con,

stitution. Of tourso, the, Supromo Court elid not cOnsider over,-

ruling plessy. It was not 'Considering railroad-matters, had no,

arguments in regard to it, had no business or concern Withrail-

road accOmodatiOns And Should, nOt haVe even beta askOd to refer

to that vase since it had' no application or busihess in the con,

sideration of an educational problem before the court.' It seems'

to, me, that we have already spent too much time andwasted efforts

in attempting to show any similarity between travoling in a

railroad voaeh in the confines of a state and, furnishing education

to tho futuro cititens or this country..

Tho instant caso which relates to lover school education

is basod upon oxaotly tho samo'reasoning followed in tho Sweatt

and HoLaurin dotiaions. In tho Swoatt 0100' it was olearly

recognized that a Iaw school for Negro students had boon ostab-

lished and that the Texas courts had found that the priviIogos,

AdVantages and opportunities offered, mere, subAtantialIY, equiva-

lent to those offered, tO Onite studentd at the, University of
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laxas.:, Apparently, the Negrm school matt adequately housed,

staffed and offered full and complete legal edUcation, but the

Supreme Court clearly recognisod that Oducatioh tidos, not alone

zonaist of finabuildinga, class room furniture ahd, appliances

but that inoluded in edUcation must be ali tho intangibles that

aome into play in preparing One fOrMepting life. Aa was so

Well said by tho Court:.

,,....0Pow students and no one who bee practicod, law mould
:Choose to study in an academie vaeuuM, removed from, the
interplay or idoas and the eXdiange of viows with mblah
the law is ooncornodill

And the Court quateamith approval from itatipinion in,Shelley

y. kramor Oupralt

protoction of thalaws is not aohieved through
ihdisoridinate imposition of inequalitioa.°

The Court further pointa oUt that this right to a propor and,

oqual oduoation is a porsonal one and, that an individual is

entitled to the equal proteCtion of tho laws. And in closingt

the 4burtt rererring tmoortaih oasos oitodt

"In accordance with theso oasoa, petitioner may claim
his rull conatitutional rightl legal education equivalent
to, that offered by the State to 'students of othor races,
Se.* education, ia not availablo:to him in a, soparate law
aohool as offered by the Stato.'w

In tho oompanion, case of haaurin v. ,Oklohoma State

Regen0, NOLaurin Maa A studont mho was allowed, to attend, the

same olasees, hear the same leetUrost stand tho aame exabinations,

And' Oat in the tamocafeteria; butte aat in a marked ofr place

and had szeparate. table asaigned to him in the library and

anothOr one' in the Weteria. It was said with truth that those

separations more merely nominal and' that the zeats, and other

faailitios were jUat as. good ,ad those afforded to white students.t.

But the Supreme Court says-that even though this be sol.

"Those restrictions were obviously imposed in order to
eomplyt as nearly as could bet: with the statutory require-
ments of Oklahoma. But they signify that the Statet In
administering the facilities it affords for professional
and graduate study, seta MeLaurin apart from the other
students. The result is that appolIant is handicappod in
his pursuit of offoativo graduate instruction. SUoh re-
strictions iltpair and inhibit Ida ability to studyt to on-
gago in dieoussions.and exahange Views with othor students,

end, in general, to loarn his profession,.

Document 1: Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et al.
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"Our society grove increasingly complex, and our need

for trainod loaders increaaes correspondingly. Anpellantl's
oaso roprosonts, perhapa, the epitome of that need, for be
is attempting to obtain an adVanced degree in education, to
becomo,, by definition, a leader and trainor of othors.
Those who will come undOr his guidance and influence must
bo directly affected by tho edudation he veceives. Their
own education and development will necessarily suffer to
tho ettOnt that. his raining is unequal to that of his
claosmatos. State-imposed restrictions which produce such
inequalities Cannot be sustainad."

Tho rocOnt ease of McNissiok *. Chartiohael, 187 No ad

949 Wherein the queotion of admissiOn to the law school of the

UniVereity of North Carolina was dodidod follots and amplifies-

tho roasoning of the Sweatt and MoLeurin oasts, in th&MoKissick

case, officials of the State of North tai,olico took the position

that thoy had adopted a fixed and aontinuod purpose to establish

and build up separate zdhools for aquality in oducationand poin-

ted with,pride to the largo advances that they had made. Thoy

showod, many actual p4ysical secomplishmentsond the establishment

of a sqhool Which they claimed was an oqual in many respects and

superior in somo rospoots to the schOoI maintained for white stu-

dents.. The.'COurt of Jipoeals fior the lith Circuit in this& oase,

spoaking through Judge Sopor, meets thia issuo without fear or

evasion and saysi

"Theso circumstandos are worthy of bonsidoration by
any one Who is responsiblo for the eolution of a difficult
racial Oroblem; but thoy'do not moot tho complainants' case
or overcome the deficiondes Which it discloses. indeed
the defense seeks in part to AVoid the charge of inequality
by tho patornal suggostion that it would bo beneficial to
tho colored race in North Carolina as a lahole, and to the
individual plaintiffs in particular, if they would ccoperato
in promotins tho policy adopted by the Stato rather than
seek tho best legal education which tho State providos.
The duty of tho fodoral courts, howovor, in clear. WO
must give first place to the right; of the individual citi-
zen, and When, and whore he seeks only equality of treatment
before the law, hiz suit must prevail. It is for blm to
decide in 'which direction his advantakte

In the instant caso, the plaintiffS produood a large

number of witnesses. It is significant that the Dofendante

brought but two. Those last two were not trained educators. 'Ono

vas an official of tho'Clarondon sdhools who said that the school

system needed improvemont and that the school official& wore

hopeful and expactant of obtaining money from State fUnds to

Document 1: Dissenting Opinion of Judge Waites Waring in Harry Briggs, Jr., et al.
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Improve all facilities. The other witness, signiicantly named

Crow, has boon rocontly employed by o (commission just ostab,

lishod which, it is proposed, will supenVite eduoational faci-

lities in the State and vill handle monies if, as and When the

same are rem:timed tomotimo in die futuroi Mr. Crov.did not

testify as an expert on odUcation although he stated flatly that

be belloved in teparation of the moos and that he heard a num-

bor or other people say so, including some Negroes, but he was

unable to mention any of thoir names:. Mr. Crow explained What

was likely and, liable to happen under the 1951 State Educational

Act to which frequent referonce vas made in argument on bthAlt

of the Detente.

It appoars that the ,GOvernor or this stato called

upon the logislature to take action in regard to the dearth

of educational facilities in South Carolina pointing out the

low depth to which tho State bad tunk. AS a result, an act of

tho legislature was adopted (this is a part of the General

Appropriations Act adoptod at the recent session of tho log's?

lature and reforrod to as the. 1951 School Act) . This Act pro

vides for the appointment of a commission which is to gonerally

supenviso educational facilities and imposes salos taxes in

order to raise money for educational purposes and authorizes the

issuance or bonds not to pxceed the sum of $75,000,000. for

the purpote of Making grants to various counties and school

districts to dofray tho tott of Odpital improvement in schools.

Tho Commission is granted widepower to accept applications for

and apprOye such grants gs loans. It is given tide poteras to .

What schools and school districts, areto receive monies and it is

also. provided, that from the taxes there aro to bo allocated

funds to the various schools based upon the onrollment of pupils,

Nowher4 is it specifically providod that there Shall bo equality

of treatment as between thitos and Negroes in tho tichool oysten.

It is .openly and frankly admitted by all partiea that the prosont
-

facilities aro hopelossly disproportional and no one knows how

3 0
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much money would be required to bring the toloredschool system

up to a parity with tho White school system. The estimates as

to the oost merely of equalization of physical facilities run

Onithere frOm forty.to eighty Million dollars. Thus, the posi-

tion of tho OOfendante is that the rights applied for by tho

Plaintiffs are to be denied not because' tho State of South Oarou

llna intends ns OVIdenced by A gonerel appropriations b4ll

enacted by tho legislaturo and a. spew% made by its, Governor)

o iisuo bonds impose tomes, raise money and do something about

the inadequate schools in tho future. There is no,guarantee or

assuranoo as to when the money will be available. As' yet, no'

bonds hava boon printed or gold. No monoy is in the treasury:

No plans havo been drawn, for: school buildings, or ordor isaued for

materials: No'allocationhaa beon made to the Clarondon aahool

district or any other school distriets and not even application

blanket have, as yot, boon printod. But according to rr. Crow*

the ClarendOnauthoritios have requested him to send them blanks

for this purpose if, as ond When they come, tato being. ,Oan we

seriouslY cOnsider this a bona-fideettempt-ta provide equal

fnCiliti-Os for our school children? -

On the othor hand, the Plaintiffs brought many wit-

nesses, sOlne: of thom of national reputation in various education-

al fields. It is unnocessary for mo to roviow or analyze their

testimony. But they tht, had made studios of education and its

tfeet upon children, starting with the lowest grados'and study=

bag thom up through and into high school, unequivocally testi=

tiod that aside froth inequality in bowling appliances and

equipment, the mire fact of segregation, itself, had a deleterious

and warping effect Upon the minds of cbildron. These witneasos

taatifiod as, to their Study and resoarchea and their actual tosts

with childron,of varying egos and they showed that tho humiliation

And disgrace of' being sot aside, and segregated as anfit to sass,

ciato with others of difforent cofOr bad an OVil and ineradicable

-18-
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effect upon the mental pr000soos of our young which wouId.remain

with them and deform thoir viol/ on lifa until and throughout their

maturity. This, applies to white as woII as, Nogro children.

Those witnesses testiftod from actual study and tosts in! various

parts, of the country, inoluding toots in the actual Clarondon

School district Ander considoration. Thoy showed boyond a doubt

that.the evils of sogrogation and AOlOr prejudice Aome, from early

training. And from thoir tostimony as well as from oommon ox-

porionce and knowledge and trot our own roasonIng we must

unaVoidably come to the cOnclupion that racial prejUdioo is

something that is adquired and that that acquiring is in early

Ahildhood. When do we get our first idoas of roligion,, nation-

ality and' the other basic idoologies? The vast number of indi-

viduals follow religious and politioal groups because of their

dhildhood training. And it is diffiouIt And nearly impossible

to ehange and eradicate thoso,oarly,projudided however strong

may,be tho appoal to reason:. Thera is OnolUtely na reasonable

exPlanation for racial projudico: ,It is all caused by, unreason-

ing emotional reactions and these aro gained in eariy:Ohildhobtl.,

Let the littlo.dhildts mind be poisoned, by prejudice of this

kind and it is praotically impossiblo to ovOr remove theso

improssions however many years he may havo of toaching by phiii±

osophors, religious' leaders or patriotic citizens. if sogrega=

tion is wrong tuinthe place to atop it is in the first grade

and' not in graduate eoileges.

From their testimony, it was tlearly apparent, as it

should, be to any thoughtful porson, irrespective of having such

expert testimony, that segregation in oducation can never pro-

duca equality and that it is an ovil that must be eradicated.

This case presents the matter clearly for adjudication and, I am

of the opinion that all Of the legal guideposts, expert testi=

mony commbn sense and roason point unerringly to the conclusion'

that the aystom of sogrogation In education adopted and practiced

in the State of South Carolina must go and' must go now.

Segrogation is nor se. inequality.,

-19-
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As heretofore shown-, the courts of this land have

etricken domn discrimination in higher education and, have do,

alarod, unequivocally that segregation is not equality. But those

dezidions have prunad sway only the noxious fruits., 'Here in

this code, We ore asked to strike its verY hoot,. Or rather* ta

ahango the motaphor, wo-are -asked ,to strike ,at the cause, of

infection, and not merely at the symptoms Of disease-4, And if

the zourta of this Iand -are to render justice under the 1/S'

without fear or favors, justice, for all men and all Itind4 a tan*

the time to do it is now and the place is in the elementary

zghoola Whore, Our fUture citizens learn their first lesson to

rospect the dignity of the individual in a democraoy*

To me the 'situation is clear and important,, partioue.

larly at this time when our national loaders are zalled upon

to show bo the world that our democracy meons What it says and

that it is a true Aemozracy and there is no under-coVer Suppres,

zion of tbe rights of any of our citizens because of the pigmen-

tatidn of thoir skins.. And I had hoped' that this ,Court would

tako this view of tho situation and make a clear out declaration

that tho State, d Aouth Carolina should follow the intendment

and meaning of the -Constitution of the Malted States and that it

shall not abridge the privileges -accorded tO or dony equal pro-

taotion of its laws to any of its cititens. But since the

majority of this Court fool otherwise, and sinco I cannot conCer

with thom or join in tho proposed decree, this Opinion is filed

as a Dissent.

Charleston

Dato:

....'.

arolina UNITED STATEW-DrkTIVT
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1. Fourteenth Amendment of the ConetitUtion, of the Unitod

States., St:yeti:611'U Title 8, uScit,,, sontion, 41, Seotion 43-;

Title 28, USCA4, Section) 130:

2. Conetitution pf South Caroline, Article XT, Section 5,
.

Code of Maws, 53014 5316, 5328 5404 and 5405.. Cede) ef

Tara a South) Cerellne, Ssctions 5303,, 5306, 5343, 5409,

3, Tit1e 28, USCA, Settione 228144:

loath's, 303,

5. Nonaget Bailey v. Alabama, 219)U. S. 249; U. S.

WOYnoide;) 235 U.S. 133,

6, Traneportationi) Mitchell v. U.S.). 313' U.S. 80); forgan

Virgini4 328 I:IA.:. 373,- Henderson v. U.S., 139 U.S. 816;

Chance, v. Lambeth. 186P. 2nd 4179t Certiorari denied

MaY 28, 1951.

7, Crimitalst Brown) v. Wediesippi, 297 U.S. 278; ChaMbors

v. Florida, 309 U.S. 2271 Shepherd' V. Florida; 341 U.S. 904

8. Housing: Buchanan V. Watley. 245 U.S..60;) Shelley, v.

?Creamer; 334 U.S.

9, Labert Steele v. L x 4o., 323 U.S. 192; Tunstall

v. Brotherheod, 323 M.S. 210.

10. Suffrage: Guinn v. U.S. 238 U.S;) 347; Nixon V. Herndop,

2.73)11.8:536; Lam)) v. Wilson; 307 U.S. 2684 Smith4. All-

mright, 321 U.S. 649; ?Amore mi.Rice,) 72 7, Stapp. 516; .

165 F. 2nd 387;, Certiorari denied. 333 u.s., 875;. Brom 4.

Baskin., 78 F. Supp. 933; BreWn 4. Baskin, 80' Y. Supp. 1017;

1711. F. 2nd 391.

11. Roberta v. City )of,Boston, 5 4ush.: 198.

12. See eabob cited in Note 6.
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October 23, 1954

Dear Swede:

Your :judgment on the sPinniag reel cointidbe exactlywith
mine. Staab:1944 wheat first eacountered these ;gadgets
le Treace, I have belie the redipient of varides types of
spinners -- I should say one arrives about every sixty days .
leave them to kthose,who like theta. For my own aehiog.

I keep half a dozeafly rods ranging from about 1112 ounces
to 4.1/2, and I keep thiee favorite, casting rods. 1 think
this combination ought to see me through thchtishink seasons
loft to :tie.

t skip over your comments ea the election campaign.
have aPpeared betore a number of audiencee, but 1 strive
tb deal only with sabstantivo matters with fact and,
logical deduction o while staying out of political hie:kering.

When yea:neat:ion Adlai, lapin find myself in complete
agreeMent with you, except that I doubt thet ha ie a vory
dangerous opponent; However. if he should,slip into a
position ot real responsibility, he would represent a gloat
,risk for the country.

As to nfour -headed,* foreign policy. the Democrats never
succeeded in keeping people like McCarron from sounding
off when they so chose. So U a Republican Senator clets go
once in a while, I don't know what WO can do about it, eyen
though I deplore the misunderstandings they create.

So far as Dulles le concerned, he has never made a serious
pronouncement, agreement or proposal without complete and
exhaustive consultation with me in advance and, of course,
my approval; It your 'friend Senator Ervin would take the
trouble to look up the record; he would seesthat Nixon
belonged in the same school, although he admittedly trios
to put kis pronouncements into more colorful language.

Document 2: Letter from President Dwight D. Eisenhower to E. E.
"Swede" Hazlett, October 23, 1954, page 1



Captain Swede Hazlett Z

You are somewhat wrong in your statement, "I know that
at one time you, contemplatod some really drastic action
in Indo.China." What I really attempted ,to do was to got
establiofied in.that region the conditions under which
felt thaDnited States could properly intervene to protect
ita own interests. A proper political foundation for any
Military action was essential. Since we could not bring-it
about (though we prodded and argued for almost two years).

gavo notavon a tentative approval to any plan for massive
intervention.

You are right in your conclusion that tho European situation
looks somewhat/bettor. By no moans) ,have I made up my
mind finally on Mendes-France. For the moment, I accept
your instinctive impresslon as my own.

As to appointments ran the Supreme Court, Ithink 'one or
two observations axe applicable. Your implication seems
to be that Governor Warren was a "political" appointment.,
It was most emphatically not.

That particular vacancy occurred most unexpectedly, and'
thaparticular qualifications in,the individual that should
fill it were ,something that I studied antlived with for . a
number of wok°. The Chief Juotice has a groat Many
administrative tasks, as well as obvioue reeponsibilitios,
involving parocani leadership. Alloag with this, he meat
be a statesman and, in iny opinion (since I have my share
of egotism), I could not do my duty unless I appointed a
man whose philosophy of government was somewhat along
the lines of my own. All this finally brought me down.to
Warren, especially as I refused to Appoint anyone to the
Supreme Court who was ovor 62' years of age. It Imams to
me completely Salle to try to use a Supreme Court vacancy
eau meta roward for long and brilliant service. U I should
,be succeeded by a New Deal President. a fudge who is now
69 or 70 would probably create a vacancy very soon to be

Document 2: Letter from President Dwight D. Eisenhower to E. E.
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aptain Scyede kaalett 3

filled'brtheleftl-mjegore, it,80oma tklme4hat
prudence.) docetede 'that I opeare reletkelyIxountAnnaL

_Or's4t A1404/01' *si 'Fair '..42FVr., I

'lied a **Ober of outriieadiag jurist. le:the, le* 300e.,

The Is.,?vpipl!4'94 4#61.4.0. ,;14kt '1,1)4e*,2113O,copie acute, or .

tend ka Ati out Accerdiag;* the lharacter Afithe,,prOceelaro
ordere,that t*e,CoUit, wilkproisably, issue :WIC Winter:, 'My
a*ii,g000.a la that they willbei,voryi. moderate andatccordlit,

tinVof initiatlire.to local Courts.

Give ray lave to the :tangly:

As ever,

CaptainE. E.
POreet.Hille
Chapel kill, North Carolina
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aupreme Court of tbe Anttcb atatess

No. 1 -- October Term,19 54

Oliver Brown, Mrs. Richard Lawton, Mrs. Sadie EmManuel bt

Appellants,

VS.

Zoard of Educattan of Topeka, Shawnee County, 'Kansas et al-.

appeal .from the United States District:Court for the

District of Kansas .

Zbio num corm on to be heitid on the transcript of the record from ihe United States

District Court for the ----- District of Kansas.,

and was.argued by counsd.

en =Mention Whereof, h is orderd and adjudged by this Court that the judgment

of the said Die trio t Court.in this cause be, and dm same is
. ,

hereby. reversed with costa; and that this cense be, and the same

is hereby, remanded to the said Distric t Court to take such

proceedings and enter such orars and decrees consistent with

the opinions Of this Court as are necessary and proper to admit

to public schools on a racially nondiscriMinatory basis with all

deliberate speed the parties to this case.

Per Mr. . Chief Jus tice Warren,

May 31, 1955,

Document 3: Judgment, Brown v. Board of Education
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